
 
 

This information has been obtained from  third parties and we cannot guarantee the accuracy or completeness of the information.  It is the 
obligation of the parties of a potential transaction to perform such due diligence as is deemed necessary to determine the accuracy and 
completeness of the information herein, including reviewing the full property presentation available from the Listing Broker. 
 

  

  
  

SELF STORAGE 

2 PROPERTY PORTFOLIO 

860 COMMUNITY RD, BLYTHEWOOD, SC 29016 

811 BOOKMAN RD, ELGIN, SC 29045 

 
 
 
 

      

      

 

                              

                     Price:                                       $14,500,000 

                     Total Self Storage Units:     952 

                     Total Climate Units:             485 

                     Rentable Square Feet:         131,989 

g                   Total Land Area:                   11.0 +/‐ acres 

 

 Bookman Rd Facility Opened March 2020 

 Community Rd Facility Added 4 New Buildings 2019 

 Combined 952 Climate & Traditional Units 

 RV & Boat Parking 

 Fenced, Gated, Cameras, Keypad Code Access 

 Rental Offices 

 Manager’s Apartment (Community Rd) 

 Room for Onsite Expansion (Bookman Rd) 
 
 
 

 

Income and Expenses 

   At Stabilization 

Effective Gross Income  1,574,117 

Total Operating Expenses  498,970 

Net Operating Income  1,075,147 

        

Listing Broker:   
MIDCOAST PROPERTIES, INC. 

PHONE: 843‐342‐7650 
FAX: 843‐342‐7680 

www.midcoastproperties.com 

Michael Morrison 
CELL:  803‐ 600‐0602 

michael@midcoastproperties.com 

DALE C. EISENMAN, CCIM 

dale@midcoastproperties.com 

  

SALIENT DATA 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
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Identification of the Parties,  
Disclaimer and Confidentiality 

 
Parties:   Midcoast Properties,  Inc.  is the agent of the Seller and  its associated South Carolina  licensees as subagents 
(together referred to as “Broker”) represent the seller.  Except as indicated herein, no other parties are or will become 
agent of or for the Seller in the contemplated transaction.  Broker will not employ any subagents unless such agents 
are employed by Broker’s real estate  firm.   Offers  to buy or sell  this property can only be made  through  the  listing 
agent identified herein.  
 
The Seller is the owner or the authorized agent of the owner, of the property offered for sale and the 
subject of the listing agreement between Broker and Seller. 
 
Disclaimer:  Neither the Seller, Owner or Broker represents, warrants, either by implication or express statement, the 
accuracy or  completeness  of  the  information  contained  in  this  property presentation.    The  information  contained 
herein has been prepared from sources believed to be reliable but has not been independently verified by the Broker 
as to accuracy or completeness.  No warranties or representations, express or implied, are made as to the information 
presented herein.   Warranties or  representations  can only be made by  the  Seller or Owner  in  a written  and  fully 
executed purchase and sales agreement between Seller and purchaser.  Projections in the presentation are based on 
assumptions  and  interpretations  based  on  future  events,  market  conditions,  managerial  operations  beyond  the 
control  of  Broker,  Seller  or Owner,  and,  therefore,  subject  to  error  and  change without  notice.    The  prospective 
purchaser  is encouraged  to perform  such  independent due diligence as he or  she  finds appropriate. Typically, due 
diligence activities provide a more comprehensive review and analysis of all aspects of the property (including, but not 
limited to, financial matters, market conditions, physical condition, regulatory issues and title status) than the material 
contained herein. This presentation is for information purposes only and is not a solicitation of any nature whatsoever.  
Seller and Owner reserve the right, at their sole and absolute discretion, to reject any offer. 
 
Confidentiality:  The information contained in this presentation is confidential and proprietary and is for the exclusive 
use of the party receiving the information (whether in printed, electronic, or facsimile format) for the sole purpose of 
determining  if  the  recipient  desires  to  acquire  more  information  regarding  the  Property.  By  acceptance  of  this 
information in any format or from any source, the recipient agrees to not distribute nor to disclose this information in 
any form to any other person or entity without the prior written consent of the Broker. 
 
License Numbers:   

  AL  GA  NC  SC 

Midcoast Properties, Inc.  #106364‐0  #H45199  #C12481  #7889 

Dale C. Eisenman  #106084‐0  #253682  #198276  #9207 

Michael C. Morrison  #106088‐0  #360061  #283465  #58247 

Robert (Bobby) Moss  #128426‐0  #396512  #312110  #106616 

Hal H. Tanner, III      #318611  #119135 

Jason “Kris” Knowles  #132605‐0  #379664     
 
 
 
 
 
 

Midcoast Properties, Inc. 
7 Heyward Place, Hilton Head Island, SC 29928 

www.midcoastproperties.com 
843‐342‐7650 

843‐342‐7680 FAX 



SOUTH CAROLINA DISCLOSURE OF REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE RELATIONSHIPS

South Carolina Real Estate Commission
PO BOX 11847, Columbia, S.C. 29211-1847
Telephone: (803) 896-4400 Fax: (803) 896-4427
http://llr.sc.gov/POL/REC/

Pursuant to South Carolina Real Estate License Law in S.C. Code of Laws Section 40-57-370, a real estate licensee is required to
provide you a meaningful explanation of agency relationships offered by the licensee's brokerage firm. This must be done at the first
practical opportunity when you and the licensee have substantive contact.

Before you begin to work with a real estate licensee, it is important for you to know the difference between a broker-in-charge and
associated licensees. The broker-in-charge is the person in charge of a real estate brokerage firm. Associated licensees may work only
through a broker-in-charge. In other words, when you choose to work with any real estate licensee, your business relationship
is legally with the brokerage firm and not with the associated licensee.

A real estate brokerage firm and its associated licensees can provide buyers and sellers valuable real estate services, whether in the
form of basic customer services, or through client-level agency representation. The services you can expect will depend upon the
legal relationship you establish with the brokerage firm. It is important for you to discuss the following information with the real estate
licensee and agree on whether in your business relationship you will be a customer or a client.

You Are a Customer of the Brokerage Firm
South Carolina license law defines customers as buyers or sellers who choose NOT to establish an agency relationship. The law
requires real estate licensees to perform the following basic duties when dealing with any real estate buyer or seller as customers:
present all offers in a timely manner, account for money or other property received on your behalf, provide an explanation of
the scope of services to be provided, be fair and honest and provide accurate information, provide limited confidentiality, and
disclose “material adverse facts” about the property or the transaction which are within the licensee's knowledge.

Unless or until you enter into a written agreement with the brokerage firm for agency representation, you are considered a
“customer” of the brokerage firm, and the brokerage firm will not act as your agent. As a customer, you should not expect the
brokerage firm or its licensees to promote your best interest.

Customer service does not require a written agreement; therefore, you are not committed to the brokerage firm in any way unless a
transaction broker agreement or compensation agreement obligates you otherwise.

Transaction Brokerage

A real estate brokerage firm may offer transaction brokerage in accordance with S.C. Code of Laws Section 40-57-350. Transaction
broker means a real estate brokerage firm that provides customer service to a buyer, a seller, or both in a real estate transaction. A
transaction broker may be a single agent of a party in a transaction giving the other party customer service. A transaction broker also
may facilitate a transaction without representing either party. The duties of a brokerage firm offering transaction brokerage relationship
to a customer can be found in S.C. Code of Laws Section 40-57-350(L)(2).

You Can Become a Client of the Brokerage Firm
Clients receive more services than customers. If client status is offered by the real estate brokerage firm, you can become a client by
entering into a written agency agreement requiring the brokerage firm and its associated licensees to act as an agent on your behalf
and promote your best interests. If you choose to become a client, you will be asked to confirm in your written representation agreement
that you received this agency relationships disclosure document in a timely manner.

A seller becomes a client of a real estate brokerage firm by signing a formal listing agreement with the brokerage firm. For a seller to
become a client, this agreement must be in writing and must clearly establish the terms of the agreement and the obligations of both the
seller and the brokerage firm which becomes the agent for the seller.

A buyer becomes a client of a real estate brokerage firm by signing a formal buyer agency agreement with the brokerage firm. For a
buyer to become a client, this agreement must be in writing and must clearly establish the terms of the agreement and the obligations of
both the buyer and the brokerage firm which becomes the agent for the buyer.
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SOUTH CAROLINA DISCLOSURE OF REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE RELATIONSHIPS

South Carolina Real Estate Commission
PO BOX 11847, Columbia, S.C. 29211-1847
Telephone: (803) 896-4400 Fax: (803) 896-4427
http://llr.sc.gov/POL/REC/

If you enter into a written agency agreement, as a client, the real estate brokerage has the following client-level duties: obedience,
loyalty, disclosure, confidentiality, accounting, and reasonable skill and care. Client-level services also include advice, counsel
and assistance in negotiations.

Single Agency
When the brokerage firm represents only one client in the same transaction (the seller or the buyer), it is called single agency.

Dual Agency
Dual agency exists when the real estate brokerage firm has two clients in one transaction - a seller client and a buyer client. At the time
you sign an agency agreement, you may be asked to acknowledge whether you would consider giving written consent allowing the
brokerage firm to represent both you and the other client in a disclosed dual agency relationship.

Disclosed Dual Agency
In a disclosed dual agency, the brokerage firm's representation duties are limited because the buyer and seller have recognized
conflicts of interest. Both clients' interests are represented by the brokerage firm. As a disclosed dual agent, the brokerage firm and its
associated licensees cannot advocate on behalf of one client over the other, and cannot disclose confidential client information
concerning the price negotiations, terms, or factors motivating the buyer/client to buy or the seller/client to sell. Each Dual Agency
Agreement contains the names of both the seller client(s) and the buyer client(s) and identifies the property.

Designated Agency
In designated agency, a broker-in-charge may designate individual associated licensees to act solely on behalf of each client.
Designated agents are not limited by the brokerage firm's agency relationship with the other client, but instead have a duty to promote
the best interest of their clients, including negotiating a price. The broker-in-charge remains a disclosed dual agent for both clients, and
ensures the assigned agents fulfill their duties to their respective clients. At the time you sign an agency agreement, you may be asked
to acknowledge whether you would consider giving written consent allowing the brokerage firm to designate a representative for you
and one for the other client in a designated agency. Each Designated Agency Agreement contains the names of both the seller client(s)
and the buyer client(s) and identifies the property.

It's Your Choice
As a real estate consumer in South Carolina, it is your choice as to the type and nature of services you receive.

● You can choose to remain a customer and represent yourself, with or without a transaction broker agreement.
● You can choose to hire the brokerage firm for representation through a written agency agreement.
● If represented by the brokerage firm, you can decide whether to go forward under the shared services of dual agency or

designated agency or to remain in single agency.

If you plan to become a client of a brokerage firm, the licensee will explain the agreement to you fully and answer questions you may
have about the agreement. Remember, however that until you enter into a representation agreement with the brokerage firm, you are
considered a customer and the brokerage firm cannot be your advocate, cannot advise you on price or terms, and only provides limited
confidentiality unless a transaction broker agreement obligates the brokerage firm otherwise.

The choice of services belongs to you - the South Carolina real estate consumer.

Acknowledgement of Receipt by Consumer:

Signature  Date
  

Signature  Date
  

THIS DOCUMENT IS NOT A CONTRACT.
This brochure has been approved by South
Carolina Real Estate Commission for use in
explaining representation issues in real estate
transactions and consumer rights as a buyer
or seller. Reprinting without permission is
permitted provided no changes or
modifications are made.
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